The 4th International Conference on Smart and Innovative Agriculture
Food Security and Resilience in Multidimensional Crises

Conference Day: 10–11 October 2023 | Yogyakarta, Indonesia

Overview

Held as part of the Universitas Gadjah Mada Annual Scientific Conferences (UASC 2023) series, the 4th International Conference on Smart and Innovative Agriculture (ICoSIA 2023) provides an ideal academic platform for researchers to present the latest research findings and describe emerging technologies and directions in agriculture.

Symposia

- Agricultural Big Data Analysis
- Agricultural Geography
- Land and Environmental Management
- Precision Nutrition Technology
- Smart And Precision Farming
- Smart Genetics Resource Management and Utilization
- Sustainable Food Production

Important Dates

- 8 September 2023: Full paper submission deadline
- 20 September 2023: Notification of acceptance
- 25 September 2023: Early bird payment deadline
- 27 September 2023: Registration deadline
- 27 September 2023: Camera ready and presentation submission deadline
- 10–11 October 2023: THE CONFERENCE

The accepted and presented papers will be submitted in the BIO Web of Conferences that are indexed by Scopus.

Contact:

icosia.ugm.ac.id  icosia@ugm.ac.id  icosiaugm  icosiaugm  s.id/icosiasupport